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SAINT JOHN BOSCO ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
PARISH CENTER OFFICE: 215 E. COUNTY LINE ROAD, HATBORO, PA 19040 

Tel. (215) 672-7280 

www.sjbhatboro.org 

 

 

Daily Mass: Monday thru Friday 8:45AM 
 

Confession:  Saturday 3:00— 3:30 PM 
 
Rosary: Monday  before 8:45am Mass 

 Saturday before 4pm Vigil Mass 
 
Miraculous Medal Novena: Monday after  
    8:45am Mass 
 
Arranging Marriage   

Congratulations on your engagement!  
See Page 2 for information on celebrating your 
wedding or having your marriage blessed  
at Saint John Bosco.  
 
Arranging Baptism 

First (Spanish) and Last (English) Sundays each 
month following the 11am Mass.  
See Page 2 for more information.   

 

Pastor: Rev. Gary J. Kramer 
 

Assistant Priest: Rev. Angelo Hernandez 
 

Weekend Assistant: Rev. Mark J. Hunt,  
   Holy Family University 

Weekend Assistant: Rev. Ed Windhaus 

 

Financial Administrator:  Jim Bollenbach 
Secretary:  Mrs. Diane Falchetta 
Secretary:  Mrs. Jeanne Eichorn 

 

Music Director:  Mrs. Regina Crawford 

 

PREP Administrator:  Mrs. Janet Sikina 
PREP Office   267-803-0774 
E-mail: prep@saintjohnbosco.org 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Evening Vigil Masses: 4:00 PM (English) and 7:00 PM (Spanish) 

Sunday at 8:00 AM and 11:00 AM 

September 5, 2021 
23rd Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 
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BAPTISM INFORMATION 
Before date is confirmed, parents must have/obtain:  

• Registration in SJB Parish: Family from another 
parish must obtain written permission from “home” 
parish for Baptism at SJB. 

• Certificate of Eligibility to Serve as Sponsor:         
Each Catholic Sponsor (1 required; 2 preferred) 
must obtain Certificate of Eligibility from “home” 
parish.  Parishes generally do not issue certificates 
to persons not already registered nor to persons 
who left the parish more than 6 months previously.   

• Letter from Pastor for Christian Witness:                
One baptized non-Catholic may serve as a Christian  
Witness and must present Letter of Good Standing 
from current Christian pastor.  A Catholic not     
eligible to  Sponsor may not be Christian Witness.   

 

     Call Parish Office to arrange.  

WEDDING INFORMATION 
Wedding Planning begins with engaged couple’s 
meeting a parish priest here at least six (6) months 
before desired wedding date.  Please do not make  
financial commitments before confirming church 
date/time. If a member of the couple was previously 
married, a Declaration of Nullity (Annulment) of the 
prior marriage may be necessary. Please contact  
parish priest for detailed information. 

 

 
 
 

 
Please submit items for Bulletin Sun. issue dates (left)  

   by 12 noon on submission dates (right):  

  September 19…………………….Mon., September 6 

  September 26…………………….Mon., September 13 

  October 3………………………...Mon., September 20 
 

Please send info./questions to Bulletin Editor at  
bulletined@saintjohnbosco.org. 

Bulletin Editor: Mrs. Holly Pyfer 

Custom Wedding Programs 
Getting married at Saint John Bosco?  

   
Will you need an easy-to-follow wedding program template? 

You can find these templates on the SJB Website! The wedding 
program templates have a basic ceremony structure in them as 
well as details about you, your groom & your bridal party. You'll 

just need to go in & change the details to reflect your special 
day. Use them as a guide & add your own spin to make your 
day truly personal. The templates for half fold are easy to use 

for simple wedding programs. 

MARRIAGE CONVALIDATION:  Couples in a civil or  
non-Catholic religious union without our Church’s 
explicit permission are not in a valid Catholic  
marriage.  They cannot receive other sacraments or 
serve as Catholic Sponsors for Baptism and  
Confirmation.  This situation is often easily remedied 
by “convalidation”, a simple ceremony popularly 
called “getting a marriage blessed”.   
Call Parish Office to arrange.   

 

On the SJB Website, you can find a template document in Microsoft Word format for 
creating a booklet for a Roman Catholic Funeral Mass at Saint John Bosco Church. 
You’ll need to go in & change the details. Customizing your template is fast & easy. 
This is a traditional type of program distributed at the Funeral Mass. Try our program 
template for minimal effort & work yet producing a professional booklet. The  
important thing is to have one made so it can serve as a guide for everyone. 

www.heedthecall.org 

Parish Office Hours  

Mass Cards/Mail/Messages/Documents/Facility Keys are available only during open Office Hours.  
Monday– Thursday:  9:00 AM to 12:00 PM & 1:00 PM to 8:00 PM 
Friday: 9:30 AM to 12:00 PM  & 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM * Current hours 9am  to 4pm, Monday  thru Friday * 
Saturday/Sunday: Closed 

215-672-7280 

www.sjbhatboro.org 

PARISH  

REGISTRATION 
 

Have you moved, 
changed an email  
address, added a family 
member, no longer have 
a land line or changed 
phone numbers?  
Call the Parish Office to 
submit changes. 

If you would like to donate to the 
SAINT JOHN BOSCO FOOD CUPBOARD  

in a way that makes a huge difference,  
we are asking for Personal Products  

during the month of September.  
Personal products, such as shampoo, body wash and lotions,  

Toothpaste toothbrushes and deodorant.   
We also need laundry detergent and dish soaps.   

We are also in need of all paper products. 
Items can be dropped at the  

back door of the Parish Center. For more information, please contact 
Rusty and Michelle at 215-672-0514. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity.  

http://www.sjbhatboro.org
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During the last years of his service to the Church and the world, the late beloved Servant 
of God Blessed John Paul II addressed an assembly of the leaders of the “Catholic       
Action” movement in Italy on the Feast of St. Joseph the Worker.  He used an               
extraordinary term referring to what he called the “Gospel of Work.”   John Paul was   
proclaiming a deeper meaning of the effects of grace on the entirety of our human       
experience; that in and through Jesus Christ, all human work has been transformed. 
 
In proclaiming the gospel of work, John Paul developed a theme that is rooted in the   
Sacred Scriptures, expounded upon at length in the Christian Tradition and is desperately 
needed in this age.  In l981 he authored an Evangelical letter entitled “On Human Work” 
which beautifully presented this Christian Vision of the dignity and meaning of human 
work.  We live in an age that has all but lost this Christian vision of the meaning of work.  
This is not a new problem. 
 
In the “industrial age” men and women were often reduced to mere instruments in a     
society that emphasized “productivity” over the dignity of the human person, the worker.  
The “technological age” promised more “time” for leisure and freedom but sadly has 
failed to deliver.  To come to a new understanding of the dignity of human labor requires 
what St. Paul rightly called a “renewal of the mind.”  Pope John Paul told those           
assembled that because work “has been profaned by sin and contaminated by egoism,” it 
is an activity that “needs to be redeemed.”  He reminded those gathered that “Jesus was a 
man of work and that work enabled him to develop his humanity.”  He emphasized that 
“the work of Nazareth constituted for Jesus a way to dedicate himself to the affairs of the 
Father,” witnessing that “the work of the creator is prolonged through work and that   
therefore” … “according to God’s providential plan, man, by working realizes his own 
humanity and that of others.  In fact, work forms man and in a certain sense creates 
him…” 
 
He emphasized the need for work to be rescued “from the logic of profit, from the lack of 
solidarity, from the fever of earning ever more, from the desire to accumulate and        
consume.”  When the focus of work becomes subjected to what he called “inhuman 
wealth” it becomes a “seductive and merciless idol.”  That rescue occurs when we “return 
to the austere words of the Divine Master: “For what does it profit a man if he gains the 
whole world and loses or forfeits himself?”  Finally, the “servant of the servants of God” 
proclaimed that Jesus, the “divine Worker of Nazareth” also reminds us that life is more 
than food and that work is for man, not man for work.  What makes a life great is not the 
entity of gain, nor the type of profession, or the level of the career.  Man is worth         
infinitely more than the goods he produces or possesses.” 
 
This “gospel of work” needs to be proclaimed anew this Labor Day.  Our Catholic       
Catechism helps us with these insights: “Human work proceeds directly from persons  
created in the image of God and called to prolong the work of creation by subduing the 
earth, both with and for one another.  Hence work is a duty: “if any one will not work, let 
him not eat.”  Work honors the Creator’s gifts and the talents received from him.  It can 
also be redemptive.  By enduring the hardship of work in union with Jesus, the carpenter 
of Nazareth and the one crucified on Calvary, man collaborates in a certain fashion with 
the Son of God in his redemptive work.  He shows himself to be a disciple of Christ by 
carrying the cross, daily, in the work he is called to accomplish.  Work can be a means of 
sanctification and a way of animating earthly realities with the Spirit of Christ.  In work, 
the person exercises and fulfills in part the potential inscribed in his nature.  The          
primordial value of labor stems from man himself, its author and its beneficiary.  Works  
is for man, not man for work.  Everyone should be able to draw from work the means of 
providing for his life and that of his family, and of serving the human community.  The 
primordial value of labor stems from man himself, its author and beneficiary.  By means 
of his labor man participates in the work of creation.  Work united to Christ can be      
redemptive. 
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Bridget Abrams 
Dave Berry 
Jeff Bush 

Mason Gerardi 
Dennis Gillen 

Kayla Gonzalez 
Anita Harris 

Summer Heine 
Chris Laskey  

James Lynch  
Lucas McCrea 

Colleen T. McPeak 
Margie Meister 

Alexis Pasternak 
Jason Seeton 

Beth Wert 
Lorraine Wine 

Adoration Chapel  
Mon.: after 8:45 am Mass to 7:00 pm.  

Tues. to Fri.: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.   

Sat. & Sun. Closed.  The chapel is closed on weekends for 
security reasons.  Please do not try to  enter the Church 

outside of these hours.  
Prayer Intention Candles (2) burn all week  
alongside Blessed Sacrament when Chapel is open.  
This week the candles represent these intentions:  

 
 

      How We List: Just send your name with intention & offering 
to ADORATION CANDLE c/o Parish Center. Please name one 

Person, Couple (engaged or married),   Family, Group per re-
quest. Candles are available for living or dec’d.  Offering: $ 15. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2021 
               4:00 PM  Laurance Bold Family 
               7:00 PM  Pro Populo (For the People) 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2021 
    8:00 AM  Charles & Catherine McKee 
 11:00 AM  Mary A. Ciardullo 
9/6     MON.       8:45 AM  Bernard Balkiewicz 
9/7    TUES.       8:45 AM  Charles & Ann Matthews 
9/8     WED.       8:45 AM  Rosemary Gana 
9/9     THURS.   8:45 AM  Joe & Ellen Maum 
9/10   FRI.          8:45 AM  Trudy Gilsinger 
 
    NEXT WEEKEND:  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2021 
              4:00 PM  James Bold 
   7:00 PM  Pro Populo (For the People) 
SUNDAY, SETPEMBER 12, 2021 
              8:00 AM   William Bergan 
              9:30 AM   Edward F. Spencer 
            11:00 AM   Robert Johnston 

Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in you will 
be glad and forever will shout for joy. Protect these soldiers as 

they discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of 
your strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm.  

May the power of your love enable them to return home in 
safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise you 

for your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Please keep the following military in your prayers:                         
Hector Guillermo Torres Carbo – Army – E3 
Maya Medrano—Airforce—Military Police - E-3 
Tyler Palmentera—Navy– E5 
Noe Argenis Reyes – Marines – Air Traffic Controller – E3 
Captain Vincent McPeak - USAF 
Captain Emily Bohnenkamp -USAF 
Austin Rehiel - Army – E5 

Our goal is to provide prayer support for the men and women of 
the Saint John Bosco community who are serving on active duty 

in the United States Armed Forces. If you have a family  
member or close friend serving on active duty who could use our 
prayer support for their health, well-being and safe return, please 

call the Parish Office. 

We welcome Catholics with Celiac Disease to the Table of the 

Lord. Low-gluten Communion hosts are available at all  

weekend liturgies to those suffering from Celiac Sprue disease. 

When you arrive for Mass, go to the Sacristy. Let the Sacristan 

know that you will need a low-gluten host. The 

low-gluten hosts are consecrated at the same time 

as the regular hosts. When you reach the Presider 

during the Communion Procession, whisper to him 

that you will need to receive a low-gluten host. 

  

Please Pray for Our Faithful 
Departed whose Funeral 

Masses were celebrated in 
our Parish 

 
Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light 

shine upon them.  May their souls and all the souls of the  
Faithful Departed through the mercy of God rest in peace. 

Amen. 
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Sunday   Amount* Difference  
8/22/2021  $  8,165.00 
8/23/2020  $  9,267.73       -$  1,102.73 

 * Includes E-Giving 

 

Capital Improvement 
8/22/2021  $  2,176.00 
8/23/2020  $  2,004.00       +$     172.00 

Thank you for supporting Saint John Bosco Parish! 

Save the Date!  
Our annual  

PARADE OF THE SAINTS  
will be held on Sunday, 10/31 at the 11AM Mass. We are sure 
that you will love the experience of "walking in the footsteps 

of your Patron Saint" even if only for a little while.  
Watch this bulletin space for detailed information! 

It is our great pleasure to invite you to the  

OPENING CEREMONY  
of the  

2021 Bosco Fall Festival.   
The ceremony will take place by the               

entertainment tent at 5:45 pm on Tuesday, 9/14.  
We will begin with the singing of our National    

Anthem. Following the singing of The Star       
Spangled Banner, Father will bless our Festival. All 

are encouraged to join us as Father blesses the     
Festival and all the volunteers who have come       

together to share their time, talents and treasures 
for SJB.    

Hope you can be there  
to celebrate with us. 

Sign up for the Bosco Golf Outing today.  
When: 10/25, starts at 11am.  
Where: Northampton Country Club,  
Cost $120.00 PP.  
How to register: go to www.sjbhatboro.org, 
Find the announcement and click the button to 
sign up and learn more!  

Please Note: 
THE PARISH OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED  

FOR LABOR DAY 

Thank you! 

Beginning the weekend of September 11-12  
the Sunday Morning Mass schedule will be as follows: 

8:00am, 9:30am and 11:00am. 

Are You Someone Or Do You Know Someone Who… 
Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic? Has a 
child over the age of 7 who has not been baptized? 
Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not  
celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation and  
Eucharist? We offer an opportunity to come together 
in a small group to learn more about our faith.  
Sessions focus on the teachings and experience of 
Church and prepare individuals to celebrate the  
Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist 
during the Easter season. There are separate sessions 
for children or youth. You are welcome to participate 
in the process with your questions, your insights and 
your faith story in a warm accepting setting. For  
information please contact the Faith Formation Office 
267-803-0774. 

You are invited to join the SJB Book Club! 
THE GUEST LIST by Lucy Foley is the 

book that we have chosen for our “Novel 
Bunch Bosco Book Club”. We will meet in 
the PREP Office on Monday, 9/20 at 7 PM. 
Please bring a dish to share & the  bever-

age of your choice. We'll eat & laugh & at some point dis-
cuss the book. Even if you don't finish it, come & we'll fill 

you in on the plot. Mostly we like sharing our favorite 
reads. Happy Reading!  

Hope to see you at our next Get Together! 

We welcome into the Church and our Parish: 
  

Anne-Marie Joyce 

Charlotte Anne O’Neill 
Maggie Jean Oliver 

Lord, on this Labor Day, we thank You for 
the blessing of work. We ask for strength to 
complete each day. We ask for rest when we 
are weary. We ask Your  
guidance for everyone seeking 
employment and we ask that 
You be with those whose  
faces we might never see but 
who work tirelessly each day 
for the good of us all. Amen. 

http://www.sjbhatboro.org/?fbclid=IwAR3KDLsr_-_-2yydqDAIfAO0EawSfIvtITdIJPjFKRSXaale0a95CQNWOSc


 

 

Everyone loves a Sunday afternoon Football Game  
especially when you have a chance to win money.  

Once again SJB will offer a  
Block Pool at the Fall Festival.  

The squares cost $5.00 each for the  
Eagles vs 49ers game on 9/19.  

Blocks will be sold all week on the Midway!  
There will be one winner for every quarter. We  
promise it’s easy! Jump on in and play along.  

Thanks for your support. 
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Fall Festival  
Attic Treasures  
and Used Books 
Are your closets overflowing? Are you doing your housecleaning & 
cleaning out your unwanted items? If you  have items you would 
like to donate, SJB will gladly accept donations for the Fall Festival 

Attic Treasures Booth.  (unfortunately, we are not able to collect 
bedding or clothing) 

Are you looking to give your used books to a good cause? Donating 

books is a great way to keep them out of the trash & give them a new 
life with someone who will value them as 
you did. If you have books you’d like to get 
rid of, you can donate them to the Festival 

Bosco Book Booth.  

We will begin accepting donations 
OUTSIDE THE GYM DOORS       
NOW. Please leave donations in boxes 
or bags. Thank you. 

Where are you going on  

vacation this season? Join the 

! 
Bring back the Parish Bulletin 

from the church in the area that you are visiting.  

When you get home, drop the bulletin at the Parish 

Center no later than 9/12. Please note your name, 
phone number & email address on the bulletin!  

A prize will be awarded in September to the family 

who has the bulletin from the farthest point!  

Our annual 

will be held  
9/14—9/18 

Be sure to join us as we celebrate the  
YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH  

with  games, music, great food,  
desserts and so much more!  

The SJB Festival will have an abundance of 
events sure to fit your definition of fun and 

make your September exceptional.  
Get ready to discover what makes the  
SJB Festival such a captivating place  

for a perfect getaway.  
Only 9 days until the Fall Festival opens at 

Saint John Bosco!  
See you at the Fest! 

Please consider donating a bottle or 2 of wine & or 
spirits to our Fall Festival. Donations can be left at the 
Parish Center during daytime business hours. These 

bottles will be used as prizes at the 
Festival.  

Thanks in advance 
 for your support.  

Questions? 215-669-8159. 

FALL FESTIVAL 

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN 
Did you know that 30 pounds of pennies  

is equal to $50?  
Pennies are coins that are generally overlooked & underused.   
JOIN US IN OUR PENNIES FROM HEAVEN CAMPAIGN.  

All monies will be donated to  
 The Saint John Bosco Food Cupboard! 

Our Food Pantry lends a hand to all those in need. 
Bring your pennies (and other loose change) to the Fall 

Festival. Help us win the challenge & fill the jars.  
A penny saved is a penny raised. 

Are you a fan of the classic Apple Dumpling?  

on 9/17 honors a sweet delight of Autumn. With fall fast  
approaching, this food holiday comes at the height of apple 

harvests. It is only right that we celebrate Apple Dumpling Day 
at the Fall Festival so that we can pay tribute to this tasty  

dessert. Plus, it gives us all the perfect excuse to indulge in as 
many apple dumplings as we want.   

Be sure to stop by the Sweet Shoppe! 
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SJB is hosting its annual Family Fall Festival in September. 
There will be plenty of games to play, with prizes to win.  
We could use your help to make this event a success. Please 
don’t return those “extra” gifts that you have received. If 
you have any unopened presents that you would like to 
donate to be used as prizes, we would greatly appreciate 
your contribution. Please drop off all prize donations to the 
ushers room or the parish center before Monday, 9/13. Please 
mark FESTIVAL on all bags or boxes.  

Thank you. 

at all church entrances after weekend Masses!  
Advance Ride Sale Tickets $20.00!  

Present the voucher at the ticket booth during the Fall 
Festival and receive One Unlimited Ride Voucher 

good for 1 wristband session! 
 Advance Megaband Vouchers also on sale for 

$50.00 – good for the  
entire week of the Fall Festival!  

Info? 215-669-8159. 

Get out the recipe box and start your ovens!  

The Fall Festival Sweet Shoppe  
is in need of donations of Baked Goods.   

Once again the Bosco Fall Festival Committee has placed 
a GIVING TREE in the Main Lobby of Church.  

We will have tags for condiments, soda, water, utensils, 
paper products etc. all to defray the cost  

associated with the Festival.  Please take a tag from the 
tree and return the item (along with the tag) as soon as 

possible by placing it under the tree.   
Thank you for all your donations and support. 

WE ARE SEARCHING FOR VOLUNTEERS  
TO HELP WITH FESTIVAL SET UP.  

We will meet on Saturday 9/11 at 8AM in the front  
parking lot. Help is also needed on Monday 9/13 &  

Tuesday 9/14 during the day (any time after 9:30). By  
being a volunteer, you can see first-hand what goes on 

 behind the scenes to make the Bosco Family Fall Festival 
possible! Volunteering is fun – thanks for being part  

of this important team. 

Bingo games will start at 6PM every night in the gym.  
Cash prizes for all games!  

Special bingo games with fun prizes – you could     
possibly win a fantastic delicious homemade baked good!  
 

Working bingo is easy & it’s fun. You’ll be volunteering 
with folks from the Parish that have the same interest as 
you do, meeting new Parishioners & having fun! If you 
would like to work at bingo, please fill out the volunteer 
form found in the Sunday Bulletin & drop in the collection 
basket. 
 

Yes, I can work Bingo at the Fall Festival 
 

Name: _______________________________  

Phone ____________________________  

Night(s)________________________ 
? 215-669-8159. 

All Festival Volunteers  
are asked to stop by the  

BOSCO BASKET TRAILER 
 and sign their first name to a paper cut out of a Puzzle Piece. 
These “pieces” will be added to our collaborative mural in the 
gym lobby! The finished scene is sure to foster a sense of Saint 

John Bosco Teamwork.  
We may be all different, but as a TEAM we fit together! 

is an opportunity for 
everyone whether a child or 
simply young at heart to 
celebrate this iconic modelling 
clay...so we are celebrating 

World PlayDoh Day at the Festival on 9/16.The First 
60 kids who play a game at the Bosco Kids Korner 
will receive a FREE container of Play-Doh.   

Will you join us?? 

Do you love Grilled Cheese? There is nothing better than a 
homemade Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Enjoy hot melted cheese in 
between fresh bread cooked to golden brown perfection on a 
Waffle Iron. These sandwiches will be show cased at the Fall 
Festival on opening night! Grilled Cheese lovers 
can be confident knowing there’s a delicious 
sandwich waiting for them at the Bosco Festival. 

Make a Hat Day  
is annually celebrated on 9/15. Over the  centuries, hats have been  
used for many purposes. Let out your creativity & make a hat for 
yourself to celebrate this day. Make a Hat Day encourages everyone 
to look at oneself in the best way by wearing a fantastic head wear 
they had made from scratch. Let’s celebrate Make a Hat Day at the 
Festival. Make a hat for yourself by using a variety of 
materials like wool, yarn, felt, paper or cloth. Design 
& decorate the hat based on your creativity. Wear 
your hat to the Festival! Stop at the Kids Korner 
Booth and get your picture taken wearing your 
creative hat! All participants will be entered in a   
drawing for a fantastic prize!  

Hope you will join the celebration!  
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Though prayer is one of the essentials of a thriving faith, we 
often feel as if we’re talking to ourselves. Or worse, we feel 
like we’re talking to no one at all. How can something so vital 
to the faith be so elusive? Now, the mystery of prayer is made 
clear through   

PRAYER: FINDING INTIMACY WITH GOD. 
 In 6 video sessions, PRAYER: FINDING INTIMACY WITH 
GOD captures the secret to opening our hearts and minds to 
Scripture as the means to hear from God and then respond in 
conversation, basking in his presence and resolving to live in 
and through his love. Sessions start on  

Tuesday, 6:30PM 10/12  
or Wednesday 9:30AM 10/13.  

Cost $10.00.  We will meet in the Parish Center. Please RSVP 
by 10/5.  Drop paperwork and fee in the collection basket or at 
the Parish Center. Questions: 267-803-0774. 
 
Yes, I will attend the Bible Study: Lectio: Prayer: Finding  
Intimacy with God 
 

Name _____________________________________________ 

Phone __________________________________ 

Travel with us to Lancaster County for  
The 2021 Christmas Show:  
WINTER WONDERLAND  

at the American Music Theater on Thursday, 12/2/21.  
TRAVEL PLANS:  
DEPART SJB AT 10AM  
LUNCH AT BIRD IN HAND RESTAURANT;  
3PM SHOW AT AMT,  
RETURN TO SJB AROUND 7:30 PM!  

Winter Wonderland will recapture the Christmas spirit!  
This highly anticipated & critically acclaimed live music 
production will ignite your spirit & set your heart aglow! 
Once you step through the doors, you’ll gaze upon the  
magical sights & sounds of the season & be transported 
to a wonderland of music & enchantment – from a       
Bavarian mountain village to the festive, holiday            
excitement at the North Pole. The extraordinary cos-
tumes, gorgeous gowns & stunning sets will make you 
feel like you’re really there. And the young ones can even 
catch a glimpse of Old Saint Nick himself! Cost: $100.00 
(non-refundable) per person, includes lunch, show & 
bus. Deluxe Motor Coach transportation via Starr Tours! 
Enjoy the spirit of the season with a wonderful holiday 
matinee performance. 

Yes, I will attend the trip to AMT on 12/2 for the        
Christmas Show WINTER WONDERLAND 

Name: __________________________________________  

Phone Number _________________________________ 
The completed form along with your check made payable to          
St. John Bosco can be dropped in the collection basket or at the    
Parish Center. Tickets are on a first come first serve basis. 

Support our Golf Outing while promoting your  
company through our Round of Golf sponsorship 

options. Don’t miss this opportunity to market your 
products and services to our Golf Participants during 

the BOSCO TEE-RIFIC  

OUTING  
in October.  Please return the form with your      

payment to the Parish Center no later than 9/26. 
Questions? Contact John 215-669-8159 or Jerry 

wilkin64@verizon.net. 

YES, please sign me up for a Golf Sponsorship! 

Name ____________________________________  

Phone _____________________________ 

Company name as you want it to appear on the sign  

______________________________________ 

___ Hole Sponsor $200.00 (name on Hole Sign) 
___ Hole Co-Sponsor $100.00 (name on Hole Sign) 
___ Cart Sponsor $50.00 (name on Golf Cart) 
___ Door Prize Sponsor (donation of merchandise, gift card) 

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL?  

SAINT JOHN BOSCO IS!  
is an exciting sweepstakes fundraiser based on 

professional football. All sweepstakes game cards have an 
equal chance to win prize money based on the performance of 
the random football teams printed on the back. Game cards 
contain 3 random teams in each of the 17 weeks of the pro 

football season (you get 3 new teams each week). To play the 
game, participants simply add up the points scored by their 3 

teams.   

Only $20.00 per card! Contact Joe 215-672-6422  
or John 215-669-8159. 

Are you looking for an opportunity to get involved with a 
great fellowship event and fundraiser? If so  

the festival committee  
is looking for volunteers.  

Our goal is to provide an opportunity for our  
Parishioners to share their time, talents and treasures in a 

festive spirit while raising financial support for our  
Parish. If interested, please fill out the form below and  
drop in the collection basket,  sign up under the tent in 

front of church after weekend Masses  
or call John 215-669-8159.  

Thank you! 

Yes, I can work at the SJB Fall Festival. (9/14-9/18) 

Name:___________________________________ 

Phone :__________________________ 

Night (s) available ______________________________ 

The Feast of St. Francis of Assisi is October 4.  
Blessing of animals at SJB is set for Saturday, 10/2 after 

the 4PM Vigil Mass.   Animals are very special  
creatures; they are God’s creation!  All are invited to 
bring their pets to the grassy area in front of Church.   
We ask that all pets be on a leash, in a cage or in a  

container. Everyone is encouraged to bring their pets for 
this special blessing in honor of our Patron Saint of  

animals.  This Blessing will be cancelled in the event of 
bad weather. 
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Family Connection:  

Today’s Gospel invites us to consider how we 
witness the healing presence of Christ in our 
care for & ministry to those who are sick. We 
notice that the deaf man is brought to Jesus 
for healing by his friends. These people beg 
Jesus to lay his hands on this deaf man so 
that he might be healed. Jesus’ healing power 
is shown in his opening of the man’s ears & 
the restoring of his speech. When family 

members care for one another when they are sick, they 
bring Christ’s healing presence. When we pray for those 
who are ill, we ask God to show his healing power. When 
health is restored, we share that good news with others.  
As you gather as a family, recall a time when a family   
member was ill. What steps were taken to help restore this 
family member to health? Talk about what it feels like to 
care for a person who is ill & about how it feels to be the 
sick person being cared for. In today’s Gospel, we hear 
about a time when Jesus healed a man who was deaf. Read 
today’s Gospel. Notice how the man who was cured & his 
friends could not honor Jesus’ request to keep quiet about 
Jesus’ power to heal. We continue to celebrate Jesus’    
healing presence in our lives by giving thanks to God for the 
gift of healing and health. Conclude in prayer, thanking   
Jesus for the gifts of health & healing. Pray together for 
those who are sick. After each person is named, pray, 
“Jesus, heal us.” 

Welcome to the Catholic Young Parents Corner!  
Parenting today comes with a lot of responsibility & an 
overwhelming amount of choices. Here is a good resource 
for young Catholic parents! Catholic Kids 101 is a tool to 
help bring children to Jesus in the Holy Eucharist for the 
21st century! The youngest CK101 kid is Danielle & she is in 
kindergarten. The oldest CK101 kid is Simon & he is in the 
6th grade. They all live in different parts of the country, go 
to different schools, have different interests & talents & 
they all have one thing in common: They all love Jesus very 
much & have something that they really want to tell you 
about Him! Each of the CK101 kids has their very own page. 
Each of them has their own story, a favorite lesson,    
something really important that they want to share with 
you.  They can't wait for you to get started! Before you 
meet each of them through the CK101 Kid Pages, you are 
invited to watch the opening video. Then just click the red 
button under the beautiful image of Jesus in the golden 
monstrance below & you will be on your way! Check out 
https://www.catholickids101.com/ 

Mother Teresa was born in North Macedonia on 26 
August 1910. Her parents were called Nikolle & Dranafile 
Bojaxhiu Mother Teresa had 2 sisters and was the youngest 
of the 3 girls. After she left to join the Sisters of Loreto she 
never saw her mother or her sisters again. She said that she 
felt drawn to being a Roman Catholic Nun from the age of 
12. As a child, she loved the stories of missionaries who 
travel the world to spread Catholicism. Mother Teresa's real 
name was Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. She chose the name 
Mother Teresa after she spent time in Ireland at the Insti-
tute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother Teresa was fluent in 
5languages! These were English, Hindi, Bengali, Albanian & 
Serbian. This helped her communicate with lots of people 
from different communities & backgrounds. She was award-
ed the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979 for her services to charity 
& the poor.  She told the Noble Peace Prize committee that 
she didn't want a large celebration dinner & that the money 
that would have been used for the dinner should be donated 
to the poor of Kolkata & charity. Her feast day is 9/5. 

We've got the scoop where you can see puppets in action!  
Puppet shows are great fun for  

audiences of all ages!  
     Titus and Tobit invite you to a Bosco & Company 

PUPPET SHOW  
every Friday afternoon on the Bosco Facebook Page! Even if 
your kids can't sit still for more than 5 minutes, chances are 
they'll make it through a puppet show. It's the perfect  
first-time theater experience: The characters are captivating, 
the shows bring bible stories to life & if your kids make silly 
faces at the screen, the puppets won't get offended. The show 
is sure to be a unique experience!   

Hope you can join us.  

It's new!  Join us for  

Mom/GRAND-MOM and Me  
classes at Saint John Bosco.  

This class is designed for moms  or grandmoms and   

babies ages 3-5.  Some of our activities include crafts, 

music, story time and more. Our program is designed to 

provide a welcoming place where families and their   

children can connect in a caring Catholic Environment. 

Whether your little one is an active tumbler or more   

interested in crayons and paper, there is an activity for 

everyone! For planning purposes, Pre-Registration is  

required. Please fill out the form and return to the PREP 

office. You can also pick up a Registration form at the 

Kids Korner booth at the Fall Festival. Our first gathering 

will be held on Tuesday, 10/5 at 10 am in the Bosco 

Cafeteria.    
Saint John Bosco is the place to be! 

YES! I am interested in signing up for the October    
Mommy and Me class! 
Child’s Name: _____________________________________  

Age of Child _______________ 

Phone Number_____________________________  

Email _____________________________ 

Here is a beautiful Teacher's prayer to pray as you  
prepare for the new school year: Heavenly Father, Enable 
me to teach WISDOM, For I help to shape the mind. 

Equip me to teach with TRUTH, For I help to shape the  
conscience. Encourage me to teach with VISION, For I 
help to shape the future. Empower me to teach with 

LOVE, For I help to shape the world. Amen. 

Looking for a fun & enriching 
experience for the kids?  
Join us on Facebook for  

Every Tuesday afternoon, we will 
pick out an awesome book to 
read to you. Story time can be a 
fun way for our young Catholics 
to grow in the faith.  All kids 
(and parents) are invited.  

https://www.catholickids101.com/
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is a fun game where you have to choose 
between two difficult  

scenarios. Each Monday we will post a 
WOULD YOU RATHER QUESTION on 

the Saint John Bosco Facebook Page. Don’t be  
surprised if you find some of the questions  

impossible to answer. Hope you enjoy making the 
choice between two light hearted situations.  

Are you ready to say which you would  
rather!?!? Good luck and have fun! 

In this Year of Saint Joseph, proclaimed by Pope Francis 
to be 12/8/2020, through 12/8/2021, Dr. Ben Akers &   
Taylor Kemp sit down to reflect on the earthly father     
chosen by the Heavenly Father for his Son, Jesus Christ. 
This four-part series will begin by looking at Joseph from 
the Old Testament & comparing him with Saint Joseph 
from the New Testament & then move into reflections on 3 
of Saint Joseph's titles; Guardian of the Redeemer, Patron 
of the Universal Church & Patron of the Domestic Church. 
You can find this series on FORMED.org. Registering for 
FORMED is easier than ever: Go to formed.org/signup! 
Select SJB Parish (using zip code 19040 is easiest),   
Register with your name & email address Check that email 
account for a link to begin using FORMED! Saint Joseph, 
pray for us.  

Every one of us needs an occasional visit to the doctor for a checkup to make sure everything is working  
alright and that we don’t have an unknown serious internal condition. The same is true with our spiritual 
lives. As creatures of habit, we tend to go through life on autopilot. We often miss clues that indicate that our 
spirit is not enjoying the good health that God created it for. Each of the FRUITS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT is 
a characteristic of the Holy Spirit’s active presence in our daily activities. This month we will reflect on  
GENTLENESS! 

GENTLENESS 
This fruit can be understood as kindness, meekness, treating people with a loveable attitude instead of in  
anger or frustration. In the New Testament, it means to be submissive to God & to be humble enough to be 
taught by God. It can also mean to be considerate to others & deal with people in a caring way with patience & 
love – gently. Share one way you have or will use the Gift of Gentleness.you can be there to celebrate with us. 

Catechetical Sunday is a wonderful opportunity to  

reflect on the role that each person plays, by virtue of Baptism, 
in handing on the faith & being a witness to the Gospel. This 
year, the Church will celebrate Catechetical Sunday on 
9/19/21 & the theme is: “Say the Word and My Soul Shall 
be Healed." The past year has highlighted the urgent need for 
healing--physical, spiritual, emotional--in ourselves & in our 
world. As our world struggles to heal, complete healing is not 
possible without Jesus as the Divine Physician.  When our 
souls heal, all heals, despite our suffering. The words we pray 
at Mass, “Say the Word and My Soul Shall be Healed”, have 
the power to remind us of, to open our eyes to, the healing that 
Jesus offers us in the  
Eucharist which is  
essential, eternal & ever 
open to us. We humbly 
ask him to say the word &  
with that prayer, we have 
faith that, with the  
fantastic & improbable 
prospect of Jesus entering 
under our roof, our souls 
shall be healed. 

Archbishop Wood High School 
News & Events 

 
Mark your calendars for these  
important upcoming events... 

8th Grade Scholarship Test 
You could earn an Academic Scholarship 
to AWHS by taking this test! 
Saturday, October 9, 2021 - 9:00AM - 11:30AM 
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 - 4:00PM - 6:30PM 
Saturday, October 16, 2021 - 9:00AM - 11:30am 
Register at www.archwood.org > "Admissions" tab > 
"Admissions Welcome" 

Fall Open House 
Sunday October 24, 2021 
10:30AM - 12:30PM 
Experience Archbishop Wood High School by taking a guided 
tour of the building, meeting students, faculty & staff,  
checking out the activities fair and much more! 

8th Grade Visitation Day 
Wednesday, October 14, 2021 
Please contact Melissa Nolan, Director of Admissions, at  
mnolan@archwood.org or call 215-672-5050 ext. 268  
for more information! 

Come along with us as we head to  
Saint Charles Seminary  

to celebrate the  
150th Anniversary of Overbrook Campus.  
A bus will leave Saint John Bosco on 10/3/21 
at 12:30.  We will attend an afternoon tour led 
by seminarians starting at 2pm. There will be 
free time for you to walk the grounds. Light refreshments will 
be served.  We will end the day with Solemn Vespers at 5pm. 
Please register by calling the PREP Office 267-803-0774. 
$10.00 per person. This is sure to be an amazing outing that 
you won’t want to miss.  
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